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Differences in the heat increment of feeding and oxygen consumption (VO2) may explain 
some of the variation in energy utilisation between animals but few studies (have investigated 
the direct relationships that may exist between VO2, heat production (HP), and residual feed 
intake (RFI) in ruminants.  Nkrumah et al. (2006) found at maintenance levels there was little 
association between RFI and VO2, but at feeding levels above maintenance there were 
significant positive associations.  This experiment examined the hypothesis that less efficient 
sheep (high RFI) would display higher VO2 and thus HP than more efficient sheep. 

Thirty terminal sire cross-bred rams (mean  s.d., initial age 640  11days; initial 
liveweight 80.5 ± 6.26 kg) were selected based on their feed conversion ratio, daily dry matter 
intake and lean tissue mass percentage measured previously at 6mo and 13mo.  Carbon 
dioxide production (ml/min/kg0.75), (VCO2), VO2 (ml/min/kg0.75) and total volume of expired 
air (VE, ml/min/kg0.75) were measured using a closed circuit indirect calorimetry system 
(ADInstruments P/L Castle Hill NSW).  Heat production (kJ/min kg0.75) was calculated as HP 
= 16.18VO2 + 5.02VCO2 (Brouwer, 1965).  Respiratory parameters were measured for three 
20 min runs before feeding and six 20 min runs after feeding of concentrate based pellets 
(13.2MJ/kg DM ME, 18.5% DM CP) at maintenance levels.  Mean values were calculated for 
the three pre-feeding runs (Pre-Feed), the first three runs after feeding (65, 110 and 155 
min;Post-Feed65) and the final three runs after feeding (200, 245 and 290 min; Post-Feed200).  
Respiratory parameters were regressed separately against RFI (calculated at 13mo). 

Total VE, VO2 and VCO2 increased significantly after feeding in all sheep (P<0.001).  
Mean (±s.d) VO2 for Pre-Feed, Post-Feed65 and Post-Feed200 were 13.3±2.64, 15.0 ±3.28, and 
14.8±4.29 ml/min/kg0.75 respectively.  There were no significant relationships between Pre-
Feed VO2 and RFI.  However, when related to RFI, the absolute increase in VO2 and HP in 
response to feeding showed strong trends (P<0.1) for the Post-Feed65 measurements, with 
correlations between RFI and VO2 of rp=0.326 (P<0.1) and with HP, rp=0.325 (P<0.1).  
There were no relationships observed in the linear regressions or correlations between RFI 
and the absolute increases in VO2 and HP for Post-Feed200.  These data indicate that less 
efficient sheep have increased post-prandial VO2 and HP, presumably from increased diet 
induced thermogenesis.  
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